
March 17, 2017

The Budget 
The BIG Issue
We are roughly a third of the way through the legislative session, and the budget continues to be the main 
topic on my constituents' minds. There are two issues at hand, and I would like to address both.

First, the State Board of Equalization declared a revenue failure of 0.7 percent. This means that the state’s 
General Revenue Fund has collected less than it expected for the current fiscal year. State agencies receiving 
money from the GRF will see an across-the-board cut of 0.7 percent between now and June 30, which is the 
end of the fiscal year. Education will receive an $11 million cut from the GRF. The Department of 
Corrections will have to make due with about $3 million less. All totaled, agencies will lose about $35 million.

It’s prudent to remember that a revenue failure is a snapshot in time. With more than three months left 
before the end of the fiscal year, it’s possible Oklahoma will make up the gap, and agencies will see those lost 
dollars restored.

We’re also facing an $878 million shortfall for the next fiscal year. As we seek to build Fiscal Year 2018’s 
budget, we’re mindful that we have a substantial amount of money to come up with to fill the gap between 
what was available last year, and what’s available now.

House leadership has said that most revenue-raising measures will likely be heard later in session, in what’s 
called the Joint Committee on Appropriations and Budget, or JCAB. But there’s a lot of work being done 
behind the scenes to set the groundwork for those later meetings. And in the meantime, the House is 
working to examine existing credits and expenditures.

On March 9, the House of Representatives voted to end the zero emission tax credit beginning July 1, 2017. 
That means that any windmills not spinning on that date will not benefit from those credits. It wasn’t an 
easy decision, but scaling back those incentives should save 
Oklahoma about $500 million over the next decade. The fact 
remains that the wind industry is no longer in its infancy, and 
we cannot continue to dole out these extremely generous 
incentives. It simply costs the state too much money.

 I’m looking forward to evaluating many more budget-related 
bills as they come across my desk. If there are any policies 
you’re especially interested in, please don’t hesitate to reach 
out. You can always call my office at (405) 557-7359 or email 
me at Carol.Bush@okhouse.gov.
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Tax-Credit 
Donations to 
Public Schools? 
Since 2013, Oklahoma taxpayers have been 
allowed to take a state income-tax credit in 
exchange for donations made to private 
donations to public schools. Rep. Dennis 
Casey proposed the option of tax credits 
from donations to public schools.

Despite a House subcommittee 
unanimously supporting the bill, the 
legislation has gone dormant.

Tax credits for private school donors are 
offered through two school-choice 
programs, like the Oklahoma Equal 
Opportunity Education Scholarship. This 
allows individuals and businesses to claim 
tax credits for donations to a nonprofit 
scholarship granting organization.

As written, the bill would place a $1.5 
million cap on total tax credits for public 
school donations, even though the cap for 
private schools is $3.5 million. 

The credit amount would be between 50 to 
70% of the amount donated up to $1,000 
per taxpayer or $100,00 per business.

To learn more specifics of the bills, go to 
http://www.oklegislature.gov/BillInfo.aspx?
Bill=HB1200&Session=1700
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Passed Legislation  

HB 1122 by Rep. Scott Biggs

HB 1127 by Rep. Tim Downing & Sen. AJ Griffin 

HB 1162 by Rep. Randy McDaniel & Sen. Gary Stanislawski

HB 1168 by Rep. Mark McBride & Sen. James Leewright

HB 1201 by Rep. Dennis Ray Casey & Sen. Marty Quinn

HB 1263 by Rep. Matt Meredith

HB 1338 by Rep. Greg Babinec & Sen. Tom Dugger

HB 1327 by Rep. Kyle Hilbert & Sen. James Leewright

HB 1366 by Rep. Elise Hall & Sen. Jason Smalley

HB 1372 by Rep. Johnny Tadlock & Sen. Jospeh Silk

HB 1392 by Rep. John Pfeiffer

HB 1406 by Rep. Mickey Dollens & Sen. Marty Quinn

HB 1478 by Rep. George Young & Sen. Kevin Matthews

HB 1491 by Rep. Carl Newton & Sen. Bryce Marlatt

HB 1555 by Rep. George Fought & Sen. Marty Quinn

HB 1559 by Rep. Jon Echols

HB 1578 by Rep. Chad Caldwell & Sen. Gary Stanislawski

HB 1583 by Rep. Caldwell & Sen. Kyle Loveless

HB 1667 by Rep. Todd Thomsen & Sen. Eddie Fields

HB 1760 by Rep. Katie Henke 

HB 1820 by Rep. Chris Kannady

HB 1824 by Rep. Chris Kannady & Sen. AJ Griffin

HB 1889 by Rep. Pat Ownbey & Sen. Gary Stanislawski

HB 2209 by Rep. Marcus McEntire

HB 2245 by Rep. David Brumbaugh & Sen. Marty Quinn

HB 2252 by Rep. David Brumbaugh

HB 2284 by Rep. Terry O’Donnell

HB 2310 by Rep. Mark Lepak & Sen. Marty Quinn

Extra Info @ VoteCarolBush.com 

Find resources about the legislative process 
and answers for your frequently asked 

questions!

Thanks for taking interest in your legislator!


